
James paid amounts of $45.62, $52.93, and $105.28 towards his electric bill for 

the months of April, May, and June 2017. What amount did James pay up 

altogether towards the utility company over the three month period?

Lisa and her family went to the multiplex to catch the latest blockbuster. The 

tickets for adults and children costed $60.87 and $40.58 respectively. She also 

bought popcorn and drinks worth $29 for the family. How much did Lisa spend

in all at the multiplex?

Emily deposited three checks worth $429.56, $129.33, and $73.40 into her

current account. She made an additional cash deposit of $100 into the same

account. Determine the total amount Emily deposited into her account.
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James paid amounts of $45.62, $52.93, and $105.28 towards his electric bill for 

the months of April, May, and June 2017. What amount did James pay up 

altogether towards the utility company over the three month period?

Lisa and her family went to the multiplex to catch the latest blockbuster. The 

tickets for adults and children costed $60.87 and $40.58 respectively. She also 

bought popcorn and drinks worth $29 for the family. How much did Lisa spend

in all at the multiplex?

Emily deposited three checks worth $429.56, $129.33, and $73.40 into her

current account. She made an additional cash deposit of $100 into the same

account. Determine the total amount Emily deposited into her account.

Answer key
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4 5 . 6 2

1 0 5 . 2 8

5 2 . 9 3

2 0 3 . 8 3

6 0 . 8 7

4 0 . 5 8

2 9 . 0 0

1 3 0 . 4 5

4 2 9 . 5 6

1 2 9 . 3 3

7 3 . 4 0

7 3 2 . 2 9

1 0 0 . 0 0

James paid up a total of $203.83 towards the utility company.

Lisa spent $130.45 in all at the multiplex.

Emily made a total deposit of $732.29 into her account.
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